Honduras service trip called off due to violence

Students upset after officials cancel service trip at the last minute

By Sara Britn Assistant Photo Editor

For the first time in its seven-year history, the Honduras Outreach Program and Exchange (HOPE) Scholars volunteer service trip, scheduled for nine days starting Jan. 1, was cancelled.

A bus shooting by the gang Mara that killed 28 people was a deciding factor in the canceling.

Additionally, Honduras Outreach International, the group that HOPE Scholars are affiliated with in Honduras, reported that “along the road to their ranch, the ranch manager and a friend were robbed,” said Chardly Hight, the assistant director of Student Development and the director of Volunteer Service Corps.

Although the two were not hurt, Honduras Outreach International could not guarantee the safety of visitors and advised that the trip be cancelled due to possible danger.

Senior John Selph, one of 10 scholars selected to attend alongside senior business lecturer Clay Hipp, said he was “very frustrated” when he heard the trip was cancelled, since preparing for the trip had required a large time investment to fundraise. Hight is looking into using the already-raised funds to arrange a spring break trip to Belize or the Dominican Republic. Scholars that were supposed to go to Honduras but cannot attend the trip over spring break will be refunded and in turn will refund their benefactors.

In order to go to Honduras, students solicited monetary contributions to help fund the trip. “I wrote friends and family explaining what I was planning on doing and asked for contributions,” Selph said. “I received gifts anywhere from $10 to $250.”

The group of 10 also worked together toward reaching their See Honduras, Page A4

Sorority Shindig

By Jessica Pritchard Managing Editor

The presidential search committee has narrowed their search to three finalists and expects to announce the successor to university President Thomas K. Hearns Jr. in February, according to a letter sent to the university community by the search committee chairman Murray Grusen Jr.

The candidates and their spouses visited campus the first week of January to meet with the Senior University Appointments Committees of the University Senate and conduct further interviews with the search committee. The candidates also met with the Hearns and toured the campus and Winston-Salem.

The next step, Grusen said, is for the search committee to conduct a candidates’ retention three and recommend he or she for the presidency to the board of trustees.

Once the board of trustees makes a decision, the new president will be announced to the university community and will begin their tenure when Hearns retires at the end of June 2005.

Since Oct. 9, 2004, the search committee has met on nine separate occasions. To narrow the large pool of candidates, members of the committee went to several distant locations in an attempt to persuade contenders for the position.

The committee also spent two days “at an out-of-state undisclosed location” with semi-finalists and completed full reference and background checks on the remaining candidates.

Carville announced as Founders’ Day keynote speaker

CNN’s Crossfire host is coming to campus as a personal favor for a friend

By Alexandra Casasazola Assistant Photo Editor/Old Gold & Black Reporters

Carville, democratic strategist and co-host of CNN’s Crossfire, will deliver this semester’s convocation address at 11 a.m. Feb. 3 in Wait Chapel.

His forceful debating style has earned him the nickname of “the Rajun’ Cajun.” “Our goal is to bring speakers each year that bring a variety of viewpoints,” said Kevin Cox, the assistant vice president and director of media relations. “James Carville is part of that effort – he comes with a clear message and clear point of view.”

Carville is a nationally recognized political consultant, talk show host and author whose efforts have helped to elect numerous political figures around the world.

Carville is credited with the successful 1992 gubernatorial campaigns of Zell Miller and Robert P. Casey in Georgia and Pennsylvania, respectively. He rose to the national stage when he managed the campaign of Senator Harris Wofford, who overcame a 40-point deficit in the polls to win his seat.

New Jersey Senator Frank Lautenberg also attributes his victory to Carville’s deeds and spoken word.

He was a key political advisor to Bill Clinton’s successful 1992 presidential campaign. For his work there, he was recognized as the Campaign Manager of the Year by the American Association of Political Consultants.

After the 1992 presidential election, Carville served as the campaign manager for the successful 1994 gubernatorial campaign of Zell Miller. He also served as a campaign consultant to New Jersey Senator Frank Lautenberg’s successful 1990 gubernatorial campaign and Pennsylvania Senator Harris Wofford’s successful 1992 gubernatorial campaign.

In Carville’s most recent role, he serves as the Senior Advisor to Governor Kathleen Sebelius in Kansas. In this role, Carville advises Sebelius on political strategy, media relations and national issues. In addition to his work with Sebelius, Carville is also an investor in several companies, including the publishing company Houghton Mifflin Company, the communications company Public Policy Strategies, Inc., and the political consulting firm Carville 2000, Inc.

Students nostalgic for the divisive entry delay

By Michael Savitz/Old Gold & Black Reporters

Entry Delayed

Screamin’ Deacons entry policy needs to change

By Kevin Cox Assistant Vice President and Director of Media Relations
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The larceny charge involves university license, having false tags and no insurance. Pignatti came to be regarded as one of the world's top experts on the art of Venice. He wrote over 100 articles and more than 60 books on the subject, notably Millenium Venice, an extensive history and catalogue of the great art to which he dedicated his career.

When Pignatti's students worked on research papers, they were likely to find that their teacher himself had authored most of the scholarship on the work. He was also well known for his studies of the artist Giorgione, specifically his work on the long debated authorship question, determining which works could in fact be credited to Giorgione.

Pignatti befriended the university when university administration went to Venice to set up a study abroad program. He provided an invaluable service by using his knowledge and position in the Venetian artistic and civic communities to assist in the task.

When Casa Artom welcomed its first students in 1971, Pignatti began teaching art history, continuing until 2000. "It's really the passing of an era," said Peter Katz, a professor of music and coordinator of the Venice program, of Pignatti's death. "Generations of students learned to love Venetian art by seeing it through his eyes."

Despite sub-par progress after the discovery of asbestos insulation in the Davis House construction site, the new Subway finally appears to be nearing completion as the campus’s future dining option boasts newly-installed kitchen equipment and serving counter.

**Sub-stan-tial Improvement**

**Art scholar Terisio Pignatti passes**

**Italian patriot and acclaimed academic dies at age 84 after professorship in Casa Artom**

By Kevin Koehler

The university lost a distinguished faculty member and longtime friend as Terisio Pignatti, a Reynolds professor of art emeritus, passed away on Dec. 31 at age 84. Pignatti was renowned as a scholar of Venetian art and museum director. He aided the university in establishing the Casa Artom in Venice, and taught art history there for nearly three decades.

A native of Italy, Pignatti faced firsthand the horrors of fascist power and World War II in his youth. He eventually joined the Italian resistance, fighting partisans on the side of the Allies. He then was in their battle against the Axis powers in his home country. For instances of bravery, he was awarded three national medals.

After the war, he worked at the Correr Museum in Venice, laboring to repair the damage caused by aerial bombardment. In the 1950s he became the museum’s director. Pignatti came to be regarded as one of the world’s top experts on the art of Venice.

He wrote over 100 articles and more than 60 books on the subject, notably *Millenium Venice*, an extensive history and catalogue of the great art to which he dedicated his career.

When Pignatti’s students worked on research papers, they were likely to find that their teacher himself had authored most of the scholarship on the work. He was also well known for his studies of the artist Giorgione, specifically his work on the long debated authorship question, determining which works could in fact be credited to Giorgione.

Pignatti befriended the university when university administration went to Venice to set up a study abroad program. He provided an invaluable service by using his knowledge and position in the Venetian artistic and civic communities to assist in the task.

When Casa Artom welcomed its first students in 1971, Pignatti began teaching art history, continuing until 2000. "It’s really the passing of an era," said Peter Katz, a professor of music and coordinator of the Venice program, of Pignatti’s death. "Generations of students learned to love Venetian art by seeing it through his eyes."

**Reno-vated professor**

**Smiley dies**

**Beloved educator and campus icon dies after an illustrious 41-year tenure as Southern historian**

By Jane Nott

Alumni, faculty and colleagues alike will forever remember David Smiley, the longtime professor of history who died Dec. 27 at the age of 82.

Smiley began teaching history at the university in 1959 and retired in 1997. During his 41-year tenure, he taught multiple generations of university students on all topics of Southern history.

"He made history so exciting, so interesting, and so relevant. He really enthralled me with the breadth he had in his later years, picking up little," Wilson said. "He was also known to take the time to turn off the lights in empty classrooms because he wanted to save the university’s energy.

Smiley was also well known for teaching a Bible class on a Sunday in his home on WIPD, the university’s public radio unit. Until 2002, the station broadcast an hour-long Bible Class Bible at Wake Forest Baptist Church.

"Every Sunday morning you could tune in to the radio and hear Dr. Smiley speak Sunday School," Wilson said. "He became well-known off-campus for his class.

Smiley held a Fullbright Fellowship in France, receives the Jon Rester Award for Distinguished Teaching at the university and published many works.

Wilson recalled going into a store and reading a poster that declared certain people or places to be the best of Winston-Salem. On that poster there was a category titled "best college professor," and it identified none other than David Smiley.

His influence and legacy will not soon be forgotten."

**BRIEFLY**

**GSAA hosts annual Demon Drag show**

The Gay Straight Student Alliance will be hosting the second annual Demon Drag show on Dec. 9 from midnight to Jan. 21 in Benson Reunion.

Local drag queens will be performing to benefit AIDS Care Service, and tickets are available now.

Contact the Gay Straight Student Alliance at Ext. 8005 to reserve tickets.

**Grants are available to students and faculty**

The Pro Humanitate is hosting a mini-grant information session at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 19 in Benson 409. Each semester $3,000 is awarded to students, faculty and staff. Send a proposal address the challenges that face our world and campus, foster greater respect for diversity or explore a vocational model.

For additional information, contact Beth Higginbotham, the assistant director of the Pro Humanitate Community at Ext. 6073.

**Law trial competition seeks volunteers**

The School of Law will host the Region 7 portion of the 2005 National Trial Competition on Feb. 2-3 in the Worrall Professional Building. Schools from North Carolina, Tennessee and Illinois will compete during four rounds of competition, which will fill various roles through the trial process. Volunteer opportunities are available to help.

Contact Kimberly Taylor, the director of professional and public relations, at Ext. 5579 for volunteer opportunities.

**Library extends hours and saves service**

The ZSR Library has extended its hours to 1 a.m. Monday through Thursday. Additionally, librarians are available through Instant Messenger through the screen name "AskLibrarian." Librarians will electronically assist with information, reference questions, research problems and general help from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.

Contact additional information, contact the ZSR library circulation department at Ext. 5606.

**Spring financial aid deadline approaches**

Undergraduates receiving need-based financial aid and who plan to return for next year should complete renewal financial aid applications by March 1. Complete instructions are available at the College Board’s student Financial Aid at financial-aid.wfu.edu.

**Vacancies are available for Venice program**

There will be an informational meeting at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 20 in Benson 110 for those interested in learning more about the spring 2006 semester in Venice.

For more information, contact David Lubin, a professor of art, at lubin@wfu.edu.

**TV celebrity Bill Rancic holds book signing**

Bill Rancic, winner of the first season of "The Apprentice," will sign copies of his book of his eclectic adventures in the world of real estate, real estate, real estate. His book, "The Apprentice," is already a bestseller. He says the book is about his journey to becoming a winner of the popular reality show, his life before the show and his life after the show.

The book signing will take place on Jan. 17 from 4-6 p.m. in the Student Union.

For additional information, contact the Office of Student Financial Aid at financial-aid.wfu.edu.
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Freshman parking lot construction finished

On Jan. 10 University Police announced that the expansion of the Student Drive parking lot has been completed. The expanded lot is open and located behind the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity house. The surface of the lot remains gravel. All freshmen assigned to satellite parking should begin parking in the Student Drive parking lot now.

The First Assembly Lot A parking lot is no longer to be used as an overflow lot.

Baptist doctor’s research in the top 10

Research by a Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center physician was named one of the “Top 10 Advances for 2004” by Health magazine.

The study, led by obstetrician Dr. Paul Meis, found that injections of certain hormones could prevent more than a third of premature births to women with a history of giving birth early in their term.

The evidence from Meis’ study was so dramatically effective that the study concluded ahead of schedule.

The study involved 463 women who had histories of early births. The recognition was published in the January/February issue of Health.

Various school closing notifications available

Wake Forest University News Service will be using several methods to inform students of weather-related closings and delays should they arise during the spring semester.

Information will be available from the following resources: e-mail and voice mail for students, faculty and staff, the News Service weather line (Ext. 3015), the radio stations WFDD (88.3 FM) and WJFS (900 AM) and a Window on Wake Forest Web site announcement.

NIH awards Physics’ Kim-Shapiro a grant

Daniel Kim-Shapiro, an associate professor of physics, was awarded an independent Scientist Career Development Award from the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute of the National Institutes of Health for his project “Nitric and Nitric Oxide in Sickle Cell Blood.”

The award, which totals $181,400 and lasts for a period of five years, will allow Kim-Shapiro to continue his research into the therapeutic uses of nitric and nitric oxide.

Nitric oxide is a common salt found in the body and foods such as hot dogs and lettuce. Nitric oxide is a molecule made in the human body.

Kim-Shapiro had previously been awarded $1.5 million by the NIH in 2002 to study the effects of nitric oxide in sickle cell blood.

The independent Career Scientist Award is given to foster the development of outstanding scientists and enable them to expand their potential within their fields of research.

In December 2003, the journal Nature Medicine published a paper co-authored by Kate Shapiro and members of his lab that indicated that nitric alone causes blood vessels to open, contrary to previous belief.

Kim-Shapiro plans to collaborate with the Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center.

Now that the new parking lot behind Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity house on Polo Road is finished, all freshmen will be required to park there. Parking is not permitted in First Assembly Lot A beginning this semester.
Carville: Strategist, pundit to speak

Carville shifted his focus away from domestic politics toward international campaigns. His clients range from the Greek Prime Minister Constantine Mitsotakis to British Prime Minister Tony Blair and Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak.

Carville is well-known for his debating and oratory skills. Carville shifted his focus away from domestic politics toward international campaigns. His clients range from the Greek Prime Minister Constantine Mitsotakis to British Prime Minister Tony Blair and Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak. He is also a successful author of several books, including a number of New York Times bestsellers. Prior to his life in professional politics, Carville served in the U.S. Marines, taught high school and worked as a litigator in Baton Rouge, La.

“We are confident that he is someone who will bring comments and observations that will encourage thoughtful and meaningful conversation among faculty and students,” Cox said.

The Founders’ Day Convocation is held annually in February and is dedicated to honoring and recognizing the early founders of the school, such as Samuel Wait.

Each year, the university invites a variety of speakers with different viewpoints in order to spark conversation, according to Cox.

Alumni are instrumental in getting the university’s speakers for Convocation, according to Cox. Al Hunt, a well-known journalist and member of the university’s board of trustees, was extremely important in helping to get Carville here.

Past speakers include author and columnist Anna Quindlen in 2004 as well as former senator and NBA player Bill Bradley in 2003.

Honduras: Trip canceled abruptly

Continued from Page A1

Fundraising goal.

“As a team, we went to local businesses all around Winston-Salem asking for donations such as dinner for two, or a signed jersey by junior Justin Gray, and all of the money from the raffle went straight in to the fund for the trip,” Selph said.

He said he was really looking forward to the trip because he saw it as “a great opportunity to see different cultures and how fortunate I am. It’s a great opportunity to serve other people.”

Mike Ford, the director of Student Development, attended the trip last year and said that it was “wasteful, very transforming to spend a full week in a very poor, rural South American community to help bring not only material benefits to the community, but also being able to bring social and cultural benefits as well.”

Hight is still planning a trip to Honduras next January, assenting that the security problems will be resolved. The Overseas Crisis Management Team, a university senior administrative group at the vice presidential level, will continue to monitor the situation in Honduras throughout the year and determine whether it is safe for a group’s return next year.

Photo courtesy of the Harvard Gazette.
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Fit in 2005: What needs to be done this year

Screamin' Demons need to address how members enter.

The Screamin' Demons organization continues to change everyday. What happens when it comes to getting members into the Lawrence Joel Veterans?

Jeff Merski

Columnist. I’m not sure if the real question is what went wrong or how to fix it. The changes that occurred over the past few years have been drastic.

The organization needs to take a look at its traditions and improve what it does. By looking at the changes that have occurred in the past years, the organization can learn from its mistakes and improve its future.

I think that the organization should take a step back and look at what has been happening. They should also consider what other organizations have been doing in the past and how they can improve their methods.

I believe that the Screamin' Demons organization has a lot of potential and can be successful if it takes the time to look at its traditions and improve its methods.
Demon Deacs topple Savannah State after falling to 0-2 in ACC

By Boomer Kennedy

OLD GOLD & BLACK Reporter

The women's basketball team jumped back into the ACC race after falling to 0-2 in the conference with a 78-65 victory over Savannah State.

The Deacs, who were coming off a loss to Middle Tennessee State, were able to bounce back and win their first ACC game of the year.

After the victory, Wake Forest improved to 11-4 overall and 2-0 in the ACC.

Women's basketball improves to 11-4 after three-game slump

By Jon Jones
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Women's basketball improves to 11-4 after three-game slump nationally-ranked Houston. After season, including a win over then-jump out to an 8-0 start to the academic assignment. "Gilchrist played nine minutes really in this game. Leading scorer John Gilchrist with 12 points and 10 rebounds. It was also Wil senior Vytas Danelius grabbed 10 rebounds.

Gray and Paul combine for 38 points and fuel the third-ranked Deacs ten too game win streak

By Jon Jones

Senior Reporter

After a month-long hiatus, the student section returned in full force at the Joel Coliseum Jan. 11, and the third-ranked men's basketball team did not disappoint. Junior Justin Gray, who has been red-hot of late, was again the star as the Deacons defeated Maryland 81-66 to improve to 14-1, 3-0 in the ACC.

"I think he was our key," Head Coach Skip Prosser said. "I think our guys..."

TheDeacs got out to a 5:56 lead early in the second half, but Maryland cut it to 13 at 72-59 with just over four minutes remaining in the game. At that point, though, the Deacs put away the Terrapins for good on a 9-0 run over the next three minutes.

Gray, who was honored before the game for becoming the 1,000th player in school history to score 1,000 points in his career, got off to a torrid start, draining four of his first three three-point attempts and scoring 16 first-half points. For the game, he scored 25 points on 11-of-17 shooting, including 6-for-9 from beyond the arc.

Gray has averaged 24 points per game in the Deacs' last five wins.

"He's capable of doing it every game," sophomore forward Vince Carter said.

"He had a tremendous work ethic and was always focused on what he needed to do," Schweitzer-Bennett said. "He wasn't the guy that was guaranteed to win... He had a tremendous attitude to touch countless lives. Simply put, Neal found a way to make things happen. During his four years at Wake Forest, Neal participated in numerous races while attending his third year of law school at the University of North Carolina.

"He had an unbelievable work ethic, fierce competitiveness and desire to be the best he could be on the track, combined with a strong desire to please his coach and his parents," Schweitzer-Bennett said. "That's why he was so special. He made an impact on many at the university. His joy and his spirit will live on in the hearts of all who knew him.

The Winston-Salem native and former Deacon track star was described as a model and made an impact on many at the university. His joy and his spirit will live on in the hearts of all who knew him.
**Week this year**

**4 Strunk, L.**
GUARD/FORWARD
6’1”
JUNIOR, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Liz Strunk is dedication personalized. Returning for her third year on the basketball team, Strunk has already made her presence known by recently chipping in her top double double of the season, 12 points and 12 rebounds, against Savannah State. Our editor, Ali Soul, sat down with the veteran player to discuss the team as well as the team’s recent trip to Hawaii.

**Old Gold & Black**

What’s the best thing about your trip to Hawaii that was not-basketball?

Liz Strunk: We wrote snorkeling. That was really cool. We went in the reef that had been protected so that was really awesome. The whole team went, even people that couldn’t swim were trying to snorkel—it was very funny.

**OBG:**

Who could’ve swum?

LS: ’Keshard Sumpson’ Ponce’ [Jones] has a really hard time swimming. Well, Porsche’ really didn’t want to get her hair wet and neither did [senior] Erin [Ferrell]. But it was really funny, people were flapping around and so it was great.

**LZ:**

What was the best thing about beating them?

LS: We played as hard as we did and won, and I think from then on we realized that we could play with anybody. I mean, they were ranked 150 in the nation.

**OBG:**

Do you think they came in thinking they would win?

LS: They were so cocky, and we just came in and we played really strong, we just played harder than them. How we’re going to do a lot of games this year is we’re going to play harder than the opponent.

**OBG:**

Obviously you guys are a lot stronger than last year. How much of that do you attribute to Head Coach Mike Petersen?

LS: I think it’s 100 percent to coach Peterson. The way he worked us in the off-season made us better players, but even though we’re better players all it directs back to him because it’s because of him.

**OG:**

Do you expect your time at all that has six with some of the Screamin’ Demons during the games?

LS: No, we love it. He’s really got the best personality. He’s really outgoing and he wants to get the support of the fans and he wants to get to know the student body. So big part of them is awesome.

**OBG:**

Obviously, it’s intimidating at all to play in the shadow of the men’s basketball team?

LS: It’s not intimidating. We want what they have. So it’s more that’s what we want to be, you know? We want to be able to get the fans that they get, to get the support that they get, and I think all of that is part of just winning games.

**In what could be the biggest ACC showdown this season, the third-ranked Deacs will host the fourth-ranked Tar Heels at the Joel Coliseum. Each team has just one loss on the season and both are undefeated in ACC play. The Deacs have won 13 straight after their season-opening loss to Santa Clara. The Deacs have won five of their last six games against the Heels, including last season’s 119-114 triple-overtime win in Chapel Hill. The game will feature USA Basketball’s co-Male Athletes of the Year: Wake Forest sophomore Chris Paul and UNC junior Sean May, who led the U.S. team to the gold medal in the World Championships for Young Men Qualifying Tournament.**

**Game of the Week**

**Men’s basketball vs. UNC**
1:30 p.m., Jan. 15 at Joel Coliseum

---

**Deacon Notes**

**Anderson and King to play in Villages Gridiron Classic**

Seniors Jason Anderson and Eric King were both selected to play in the Villages Gridiron Classic, which will be played at 11 a.m., Jan. 15 at the Villages Polo Stadium in Villages, Fla. The game will be aired on ESPNN.

Anderson is the Deacs all-time leader in yards per reception and ranks sixth in career receiving yards.

King was a two-time all-ACC cornerback and ranked fourth in the ACC for pass break-ups. He forced two fumbles to tie for second in the ACC.

Those playing in the Villages Gridiron Classic will train for a week in Orlando, where they will practice in front of NFL coaches.

**Coetzee and Davis among top-100 Division I tennis players**

The Intercollegiate Tennis Association ranked senior Kevin Costare and sophomore Ashlie Davis among the top 100 in Division I college tennis in both singles and doubles.

Costare, who moved from the No. 8 spot to the No. 6 spot, is the third highest ranked ACC player. Davis was the 2004 ACC Rookie of the Year and was twice named ACC player of the week.

Costare and Davis were paired together for doubles. They ended the season ranked No. 33 after reaching the quarterfinals of the ITA Southeast Regional Tournament.

**Edge selected as assistant coach for women’s golf team**

Women’s golf Coach Dianne Dailey announced the hiring of a new assistant coach, Hope Edge.

Edge played for four years at Oklahoma and was a graduate assistant to the Oklahoma men’s program last season.

Edge played in several Futures Tour events.

**Deac of the Week**

The Deacon basketball team has traveled to 3-6 record in the ACC this season, largely because of the hot shooting of junior guard Justin Gray. In ACC play, Gray is averaging 24.3 points per game and shooting over 60 percent (28-of-75) from three-point range, which is tops on the team in rebounds with 6.6 per game. Strunk is also shooting 37.3 percent (28-of-75) from three-point range, which is tops on the team among players with more than five attempts on the season, and she is 80.9 percent from the free throw line.

**How we’re going to win a lot of games this year is we’re going to play harder than the opponent.**

**For the Amateur**

Intramural basketball is available for the upcoming season. Training will be provided and sign-ups are in Reynolds Gym 204.

Sign-ups for the Bowling League will be Jan. 17-26 in Reynolds Gym 204. The league meets on Mondays 6:15-1 p.m. There is a $150 fee and a four-person team minimum per team.

A captain meeting for the 5-on-5 basketball league will be held in the Coliseum on Feb. 15.

**Making Us Proud**

Songaila got the starting nod for Sacramento Jan. 11 against Denver in place of the injured Chris Webber. The second-year forward played 35 minutes and came through with 12 points and 8 of 8 shooting from the field, eight rebounds, three assists and three steals, as the Kings defeated the Nuggets 103-160. Songaila is averaging 5.7 points and 2.4 rebounds per game in the season. Songaila played at Wake Forest from 1999-2002. His played at Wake Forest from 1999-2002. His averaged 18.0 points per game, finished 6th in all-time scoring at Wake Forest, and was a graduate assistant to the Oklahoma men’s program last season.

How we’re going to win a lot of games this year is we’re going to play harder than the opponent.

**This Week**

Thursday, January 13
Women’s basketball vs. Tulane; 7 p.m., Tallahassee, Fla.

Friday, January 14
Men’s and women’s track at Virginia Tech; TBA, Blacksburg, Va.

Saturday, January 15
Men’s basketball vs. North Carolina; 1:30 p.m., Cameron Indoor Stadium
Men’s and women’s track at Virginia Tech; TBA, Blacksburg, Va.

Tuesday, January 18
Men’s basketball at Florida State; 7 p.m., Tallahassee, Fla.

Wednesday, January 19
Women’s basketball vs. Duke; 7 p.m., Joel Coliseum

In what could be the biggest ACC showdown this season, the third-ranked Deacs will host the fourth-ranked Tar Heels at the Joel Coliseum. Each team has just one loss on the season and both are undefeated in ACC play. The Deacs have won 13 straight after their season-opening loss to Santa Clara. The Deacs have won five of their last six games against the Heels, including last season’s 119-114 triple-overtime win in Chapel Hill. The game will feature USA Basketball’s co-Male Athletes of the Year: Wake Forest sophomore Chris Paul and UNC junior Sean May, who led the U.S. team to the gold medal in the World Championships for Young Men Qualifying Tournament.
Hoagland wins Dixie Amateur Golf Championship

Senior golfer also takes second place at Harder Hall Invitational in Fla.

By Caitlin O'Grady

Senior golf star also takes second place at Harder Hall Invitational in Fla. and was hard at work participating in two major amateur tournaments in the Dixie Amateur Golf Championship in Pompoms Beach, Fla. and second in the Dixie Amateur Golf Championship in Pompoms Beach, Fla.

“I’m very happy,” Hoagland said. “I’ve been working hard for a long time and it’s finally paying off.”

The sole purpose of Hoagland’s “off-season” competition in the two tournaments was simply to gain points.

Those who finish in the top five spots in other amateur tournaments such as the ones she placed in earn points. Hoagland wanted the points to improve her amateur and collegiate ranking so that she could potentially earn a spot on the Futures Tour, the semi-pro circuit just below the LPGA.

At the Dixie Amateur, Hoagland scored a final round 74 with a four-round total of 287. In addition, her second-round score of 68 tied her best collegiate score. One of only two participants to score in the 60s, Hoagland overcame Tiffany Joll of San Diego, Calif. by three strokes, thus earning the title.

Continued from Page B1

In just seven minutes of playing time, senior guard Meredith Bell had four points and two rebound in the Jan. 10 game against South Carolina. Bell, who is playing in her career 111th game, had a quiet game by pulling down four rebounds and scoring just two points.

Senior guard Taron Downey drives past Maryland's Nik Caner-Medley in the Maryland match-up on Jan. 11. Downey, earning the title.

While most students were kicking back and relaxing over the winter break, senior guard Taron Downey was hard at work participating in two major amateur tournaments in the Dixie Amateur Golf Championship in Pompoms Beach, Fla. Harder Hall Invitational in Selby, Fla., in Pompoms Beach, Fla.

“My goal is accomplished; I got lots of golf to play and status went up,” Hoagland said.

Hoagland finishes first in the Dixie Amateur Golf Championship in Pompoms Beach, Fla.

In the second half.

The Deacs allowed the Terps to cut a 29-point lead to 13 points, but didn’t do against Maryland as they were not able to attend the qualifying school and is trying to improve her ranking through tournament play.

The Dec. 8, 2004 Women’s College Individual Golf Rankings Placed Hoagland 12th among female collegiate golfers in the nation. She placed in the top 10 three times during the fall season.

“We think we did a really good job in the fall,” Hoagland said of the women’s team. “I think that the fall is kind of a warm up for us and the spring is the real season. We know we’re all good and capable of winning, we just haven’t really put it all together.”

Hoagland currently holds the Wake Forest record for lowest career scoring average with a 74.7. This fall she managed 10.1 points in the last two games.

Senior Jawad Williams is also filling in the holes for the Heels. In the Kentucky game, he was 6 of 9 from the field and 7 of 10 in free throws.

The strength of Roy Williams’ squad has never been fully realized in the past. Williams has not only tallied a nine-game winning streak, but also have a player who has combined for 55 points in the last two games. That player: junior Gray Williams.

Moreover, the improved play of junior Eric Williams has been a major contribution. Eric Williams has excelled, managing a career-high 15.7 points per game and 6.3 rebounds.

The strength of Roy Williams’ squad has never been fully realized in the past. Williams has not only tallied a nine-game winning streak, but also have a player who has combined for 55 points in the last two games. That player: junior Gray Williams.

Moreover, the improved play of Eric Williams has been a major contribution. Eric Williams has excelled, managing a career-high 15.7 points per game and 6.3 rebounds.

The reliable play of seniors Jamaal Levy and Taron Downey, the surprising dunks of junior Trent Strickland and the play of sophomore Kyle Visser and junior Chas Ellis will be a force to be reckoned with as long as their play remains consistent and calm.

Thus, the question will be “Who are the four UNC ready for No. 3 Wake?”

Women

Jones records unique double-double

Continued from Page B1

alive as they tasted the Bulldogs of Alabama A&M 70-59 on Dec. 28. Shrum shot 7 of 11 from the field, including 4 of 8 from three-point range, finishing with a game high 18 points.

The Decs hit the road two days later to face Kent State on Dec. 30. Bond Young was the game’s leading scorer with 21 points, but Wake Forest fell by the Wildcats 66-61. Bond Young connected on seven three-pointers in the losing effort.

Tip-off for the North Carolina game is set for 7:30 p.m. Jan. 13 at the Joel Coliseum. The game will be televised on ABC.

The reliable play of seniors Jamaal Levy and Taron Downey, the surprising dunks of junior Trent Strickland and the play of sophomore Kyle Visser and junior Chas Ellis will be a force to be reckoned with as long as their play remains consistent and calm.

Thus, the question will be “Who are the four UNC ready for No. 3 Wake?”
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In the first half but did not play in the second half due to a back injury sustained in a previous game, according to Williams.

Without Gilchrist, the Terps dug themselves a hole by shooting 12-for-21 in the first half and were just 1-14 from beyond the arc for the game. They also made just 7-of-16 free throws.

The Decs, who won their first two ACC games on the road at Virginia and Clemson by a combined 34 points, have now set their sights on the fourth-ranked North Carolina Tar Heels, who come to town Jan. 15.

“I think it’s going to be just like last year’s [game] at their house,” junior Eric Williams pointed out to the Decs’ triple-overtime victory versus UNC last year. “This one’s going to be for one of the top teams in the country.”

Gary Williams, whose Terrapins have now been soundly defeated by the Decs and the Tar Heels in the span of one week, said he expects to see an exciting game between the top two teams.

“They’re very similar teams,” Williams said. “Both teams will play good defense. Just both teams might score.”

Pomeroy said the key to his team will be playing well throughout the whole game, which the Decs did not do against Maryland as they allowed the Terps to cut to a 25-point lead in the second half.

“At Against UNC, we’ll need to play 40 minutes together,” Williams said. “They’re very similar teams,” Williams said. “Both teams will play good defense. Just both teams might score.”

Senior Jawad Williams is also filling in the holes for the Heels. In the Kentucky game, he was 6 of 9 from the field and 7 of 10 in free throws.

The strength of Roy Williams’ squad has never been fully realized in the past. Williams has not only tallied a nine-game winning streak, but also have a player who has combined for 55 points in the last two games. That player: junior Gray Williams.

Moreover, the improved play of Eric Williams has been a major contribution. Eric Williams has excelled, managing a career-high 15.7 points per game and 6.3 rebounds.

The reliable play of seniors Jamaal Levy and Taron Downey, the surprising dunks of junior Trent Strickland and the play of sophomore Kyle Visser and junior Chas Ellis will be a force to be reckoned with as long as their play remains consistent and calm.

Thus, the question will be “Who are the four UNC ready for No. 3 Wake?”

Pressbox:

Wake vs. the UNC tradition
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Men's Basketball:

Deacs ready for UNC
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The Decs returned to action Jan. 10, whip-}

Senior guard Taron Downey drives past Maryland’s Nik Caner-Medley in the Maryland match-up on Jan. 11. Downey, playing in his career 111th game, had a quiet game by pulling down four rebounds and scoring just two points.

Deacs ready for UNC
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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
520 Summit Street, Winston-Salem, NC 27101
Telephone: (336) 723-3961; www.stpauls-ws.org
Monday - Friday: 9:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.
Sunday: Services at 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., & 11:15 a.m.
Sunday: School for all ages at 10:10 a.m.

Young Adults are Welcome! Sunday, January 16 at 10:10 a.m.
Dr. Mary Forrester, Associate Professor of Religion from Wake Forest University, will offer a class exploring the topic of Paul and freedom. Join us at 10:10 in the Colhoun Room.
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Mardi Gras kicks off semester

awake All Night promises plenty of complimentary goods
By Catlin Kennedy

With the first week of classes out of the way, everyone is looking for a way to relax and blow off some steam. One way to do this is by taking love as its central theme of the mold for a change.

"Where is this 'love'? I can't see it, I can't hear some words, but I can't do anything with the effect. It is not an entertainment industry machine built for laughs, it is a question artistically posed: How can we define love?"

The effect is truly damaging to the viewer. When all four characters are brought together, the surrounding sexuality and whatever it is that you can get a meal on campus for less than $10. Save the money and box up the leftovers.

awake All Night offers a chance to bring out your inner gambler. Several group has been a stable part of awake All Night for several years and will certainly be one of the highlights of the evening.

The process is harrowing, but in the end, Carte's process of earning vixen. Julia Roberts portrays a vixen. Julia Roberts portrays a...
Options for safe sex are abundant

HE SAID

Birth control is something that should be a part of every sexually active person’s lifestyle. Over the years, technology has created a wide range of options. Each of these has different methods other than abstinence which is the only method that works all the time.

That being said, I’ll get into some of my methods and discuss a few of my favorites.

Birth control can take place in many different ways, but the most popular methods today are condoms, barrier methods, and hormonal methods.

Condoms are the most common and effective method of birth control. They are available at most drugstores, gas stations, grocery stores, and are free from Student Health.

Barrier methods include diaphragms, spermicides, and Sperm Blockers. These methods can be used in conjunction with condoms.

Hormonal methods include oral contraceptives, the patch, and the ring. These methods are often used in combination with other methods.

It may be a bit corny to consider a contraceptive like a condom, but it works and it’s not very expensive. The pill is also an effective method and it comes in many different colors.

If you’re an aspiring actor, then it should be easy to get into the film business. However, when some of the players get into trouble, they become public heroes.

Carter not only had an impact on the basketball team but on the entire school. He is also a published author. He is also a published author.

Carter managed to help improve the image of the school by running for coach. He is also a published author.

Carter is certainly an inspiration to anyone who has taken a shot at the sport's dream. He is also a published author.

Carter’s work in the film business has been kept confidential to protect their privacy.

He encouraged his team to pursue education beyond high school and look for life careers.

Apart from coaching SlamBall’s champion team, The Ramble, Carter is owner and operator of Prime Time Publishing and Prime Time Sports. He is also a published author.
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